RESET. RELAX. REPEAT.

MASSAGE

SKINCARE

CUSTOM MASSAGE

CLASSIC FACIAL

Your expert therapist will perform a massage focused on your unique needs
for recovery, relaxation, and revitalization. Our organic botanical oils, gels,
and creams will be customized for results while your style and pressure
preference will be synthesized into a body and mind escape.

Harnessing the power of pure, concentrated superfoods, this facial
reenergizes and nourishes sensitized, tired skin to promote a natural glow.
The treatment includes inflammation-reducing light therapy and a gentle
micro-peel to ensure the soothing superfoods promote maximum
rejuvenation.

50 MINUTES $190 | 80 MINUTES $305

50 MINUTES $190

EXPECTING MOTHERS MASSAGE

Designed for moms-to-be to help improve sleep, reduce stress, and soothe
muscle fatigue performed by certified prenatal therapists. Offered starting
at the second trimester

CUSTOM FACIAL

COUPLES CUSTOM MASSAGE

Supercharge your results by utilizing science and technology. Whether your
skin is ready for hydration, brightening, or the reduction of fine lines, this
facial will be custom-blended for ultimate results. Featuring an apothecary
of Retinol/Ferulic, Vitamin C, Hyaluronic Acid, Alpha Beta peels and light
therapy, your esthetician will revive your complextion.

Enjoy side-by-side therapy with your favorite relaxation partner.

50 MINUTES $190

50 MINUTES $200

50 MINUTES $280 | 80 MINUTES $610

HYDRAFACIAL

INTENSIFY YOUR EXPERIENCE

Add an enhancement to your service for more enjoyment & healing benefits.

HydraFacial uses a unique, patented Vortex-Fusion delivery system to
exfoliate, extract and hydrate skin. This world-class technology treats all
skin types and concerns leaving your skin smooth and radiant.
50 MINUTES $285 | 80 MINUTES $385

HOT STONES SPA

Targeted warm stone therapy helps relax muscles and prepare them to
receive optimal therapeutic benefits.

BODY TREATMENTS

$35

HYDRATION WRAP

SCALP TREATMENT SPA

Re-energize your body with the powers of marine extracts and aromatherapy
which will leave the skin feeling silky, firm and richly hydrated.

A warm oil scalp massage stimulates circulation and helps balance the
nervous system. A relief for headaches and general stress.

50 MINUTES $195

$35

COLLAGEN FACE - MASSAGE

MAGNIFY YOUR RESULTS

Our detoxifying charcoal sheet mask will pull out impurities while leaving
your skin hydrated with a gold-infused serum.

A LL COLLAGEN MASK - SKIN

$35

Knesko Skin's Gemclinical® technology features collagen-infused masks with
gemstones to rejuvenate the skin. Choose your focus area for this
enhancement to any facial or body treatment.

SCRUB ENHANCEMENT

$25-50

Refresh, renew, and soften hands, feet, or the back with a deeply
hydrating sugar and shea butter scrub.
$35

ALL WAX

Please contact the spa directly for details and pricing information.

SALON SERVICES COMING JULY 2022

Located inside MGM NATIONAL HARBOR | The Spa is just off the elevators on the 4th Floor of the Hotel
101 MGM National Avenue | Oxon Hill, MD 20745 | 301.971.6115 | www.mgmnationalharbor.com

